WEATHER—Unsettled
with showers Thursday
. night; Friday cloudy,
temperature unchanged

Freshman Caps Will
• Be Burned on Ohio
Field Friday at 8 :30
p. m. Turn Out, Frosh

10FILM STUDENTS

IN GROUP PICTURE
, NEXT WEDNESDAY

Off icial Letter
To the Instructional Force:
On Wednesday, May 26, at 11
a. m. sharp, a panoramic group
picture of the Faculty and students will be taken. This picture will become a" part of the
history of the University, and
is of special significance this
year as the record of the 50th
anniversary. To be successful '
every member of the instructional force and every student
must be present.
You are therefore urged to
accept your personal responsibility—
(1) To announce to your
classes the importance of this
anniversary picture.
(2) If you have i_ class at
10 on Wednesday to dismiss it
promptly at 10:45, at which time
the first beH will ring.
(3) To allow nothing to interfere with your own attendance.
Faculty and students will be
seated by colleges.
The photographers prefer an
overcast or rainy day to a bright
one, so that there will be no
postponement except in case of
heavy rain.
Yours truly,
JOHN J. ADAMS,
Acting President

AMERICAN LEGION FRESHMAN CO-ED
ELECTS OFEICERS TAKES FIRSTPLACE
FOR COMING YEAR IN TRACK EVENTS

Bulletin Board

CADET REGIMENTS
IN MILITARYARRAY
FOR YEARLYREVIEW

Thursday, May 20
Men's Student Council, Ohio Union,
7 p. m.
Natural History Club, Home Economics Building, 7 p. m.
Mining Engineers' Society, Lord
Hall, room 208, 7:30 p. m.
*
Republican Club, Horticulture and
^^^^^^
Forestry Building, 8 p. m.
Revival of Old Prewar Custom is BeJoseph A. Park Chosen University Helen M. Krepps Has Highest IndiReminiscences of S. A. T. C. Days
Friday, May 21
ing Worked Up by Boost Ohio
Post Commander to Succeed
vidual Score With Four Firsts
Y. W. memb ership committee, Home
Brought Up by Inspection of Stu/
Committee.
Lawrence G. Andrews.
Economics Building, 4 p. m.
and One Second Place.
dent Army by General Staff.
Big Six preliminaries, Ohio Field,
4 p. m.
Approximately 6,000 Students ExMembers to Give Assistance in Big Class Honors Go to First-year Girls, Lantern ceremony, spring, 7 p. m.
University sing and concert, spring, Infantry, Signal Corps, Heavy Artilpected to Appear in Photograph
Brother Movement for FreshWhile Arts College Team Is
7:30 p. m.
lery and Other Branches 'Repto be Taken on Oval.
men Nesct Year.
Baseball Champion.
Saturday, May 22
resented in Parade.
May Fete rehearsal, Home Economics Auditorium, 8:30 a. m.
Ohio State University will have its
Joseph A. Park , A-4, was elected
Helen M. Krepps, A-l , starred in
Isabella Thoburn Society, 1353
Reminiscences of cantonment and
picture taken Wednesday, May 26, at
post commander of University Post Ohio State's first co-ed track meet, Highland Street,
3 to 5 p. m.
S. A. T. C. days were awakened
10:45 a. m., when the entire enrollNo. 150, American Legion, for the held on Ohio Field Wednesday at 3
Thursday when the student army
Monday, May 24
ment of over 6,000 students gather on
coming year, at the final meeting of p. m., by carrying off four firsts and
Orchestra rehearsal, Ohio Union, turned out in full military equi pment
the oval.
for its annual spring inspection. Like
the campus ex-service organization one second. The firsts were scored in 6:30 p. m.
The revival of this old prewar cus- l
the stirring days of '17 and '18, khaki
torn is being worked up by Boost Ohio '
in Ohio Union Wednesday evening. He the 50-yard dash, high jump, 100was the predominant color; and to a
for the purpose of arousing greater I
succeeds Lawrence G. Andrews, Ed-4, yard hurdles and running broad jump,
casual observer the campus might
school spirit and also for the purpose I
who has been head of the post since and the second in the baseball throw.
have been taken for a port of emof securing a picture of the Ohio i
its organization last fall.
barkation with an army moving to the
Elizabeth M. Cott came second with
State student body to be used in the j
front.
Boost Ohio's campaign for a greater '
Other officials of the post selected 11 points, pulling down a first in the
< 4WH
Reveille was sounded at 8 a. m.
Ohio State. .
were : vice-commander, James M. hop-step-and-jump and seconds in the
Sleepy-eyed cadets poured out on the
To Dismiss Classes Early.
Patchell, Ag-1; adjutant, Donald J. 50-yard dash and running broad jump.
green, pulling up belts, buttoning colPresident Thompson has issued
Mildred Smith, Helen Studebaker and
Hoskins, CJ-3; assistant adjutant, Helen Ruhlen
orders to professors and instructors
tied for third place withi Forty-three Men and Women Hav« lars, snapping triggers and getting
Russell R. Fling, E-2; finance offleer, six points each.
ready for a day of army life. To the
concerning the early dismissal of lfl
Been Elected to Membership in
wimam w. w illing, u-i; Historian ,
onlooker
it was like the old service
o'clock classes Wednesday so the stuFreshmen Take Honors
'
days, when a moment lost or an unLynn W. Finley, Ag-3. Six delegates
\dents may report for the picture on
Sigma Xi Fraternity.
The freshmen took class honors
fastened buckle brought demotion or
from Post No. 150 will be sent to the
lime.
with 37 points, the juniors ' following
loss of liberty to one's face.
state convention of the legion to bej
Bleachers accommodating approxiwith 25 points and the sophomores
held at Youngstown August 22-24.
mately 5,000 students will be erected
Army Passes in Review
.
Sigma
Xi,
national
honorary
scienwith 15. The College of Arts copped
J Following a hurried muster, the
on the oval, where students will be
To Act as Big Brothers
off the baseball championship by de- tific fraternity announces the election
seated according to their respective
of 43 men and -,vomen to membership( student army marched to the field
The legionnaires will begin their feating the Education team 6-4.
. south of Ohio Union. Forming on Neil
colleges. Cards giving the name of
activities on the campus next fall by
No records were made, largely be- in that organization. Among the
the college will be posted in front of Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi giving assistance in the Big Brother
number
chosen
are
faculty
members,
( Avenue, the army headed east onto
cause of the heavy track. Miss Krepps'
. the field and swung out in column of
each section.
graduate
students
and
seniors.
The
plan
for
reception
of
freshmen.
Park,
ran off the 100-yard hurdles less than
Delta Theta and Alpha Sigma
Reserve Space for Faculty.
, companies past the reviewing officers
selections
are
made
in
consideration
as head of the legion and secretary of a second behind record time. ConfuPhi to Compete in Finals.
posted in front of the Ohio Union
In the center and lower rows of the
the Y. M. C. A., will be one of the sion on the field made it impossible of the interest, independence and
Building. With a lively march the
bleachers space will be left for the enpromise
shown
in
scientific
research
leaders in the effort to make the fresh- to run the meet off rapidly. Particitire instructional force of the Univermen feel at home. Further plans of pants in the meet displayed much work as well as individual scholar- band passed the reviewing stand and
then in military fashion posted in the
ship.
sity. Captain Charles F. Leonard and Your last opportunity to join in a the University post include a camgood sportsmanship in 'face of a mudcenter of the parade-ground, keeping
his staff will be included in the section University sing this semester will be paign to hsve the new stadium made
The
following
persons
have
been
dy field.
given Friday at .7:30 p. m., at the
up its lively tune as the columns
reserved for "the faculty.
elected:
a memorial to the Ohio State men
Events Scheduled
Motion pictures of the students spring. In addition to the regular pro- who gave their lives in the war, and
Faculty—Leslie L. Higelow, M.D., swung by.
It was one of the greatest military
gathering for the picture will be ' gram, the interfraternity sing finals support of the project for construction The events and those scoring points Medical School; Emery R. Hayhurst,
were:
taken, which will be added to the | will be held. In the preliminary try- of the campanile. >
M.D., Medical School; Edward Mack , spectacles ever seen at Ohio State,
Hop-step-and-jump—First , Elizabeth Ph.D. (Princeton), Chemistry; An- approximately 1800 young soldiers
Boost Ohio film advertising the activ- j out held in the Chapel Wednesday
'
Members of the campus legion will
ities of Ohio State. It is believed by ' evening the judges—Director Karl H. participate in the Memorial Day pa- M. Cott (28 feet 5 inches); second, drews Rogers, M.D., Medical School. passing on parade. The "eyes left"
the Boost Ohio committee that the Hoenig, Professor William L. Graves rade downtown on Monday, May 31. Estelle Gerhardt; third, Anna Cook.
Non-resident—G. Mellon, Ph.D. was brisk and snappy, chins were up
Shot Put—First, Sarah Ross (23 1 (Ohio State) r Purdue University.
and arms and feet moved in cadence
motion pictures will form an attrac- I and Professor William L. Evans— Part of the expenses of decoration of
tive addition to the film when placed found the competition so close that soldiers' graves in Franklin County feet 2 inches); second, Helen StudeSeniors—Ralph D. Baker , E-4; with the band. As the color guard
.under the caption, "A Film With 6000 i they decided to permit four fraterni- will be borne by the University post, baker ; third, Mildred Smith.
Julius Bosway, E-4; Colin A. went by spectators along the line of
Fifty-yard
Dash—First,
Helen Campbell, E-4 ; Cole Coolig, E-4; march lifted their hats and in silence
ties to compete in the finals instead of
Actors."
acting through the Franklin County Krepps ( :08); Helen Ruhlen and Eliz^
¦ To Use Picture With Semicentennial three, as was originally planned.
George F.
Drum, E-4; Samuel "watched the flag go by."
Council. For decoration of American
All implements of modern warfare
The motion picture will also be used Kappa Sigma will sing "We're graves overseas the post previously abeth Cott tied for second; third not B. Folk, E-4; Joseph S. Gregorius,
in connection with the semicentennial Loyal, Ohio," written by Philip M. subscribed $5, which was supplemented recorded.
E-4; Carl E. Gressle, Ag-4; Albert T. were represented in the review. The
High Jump—First, Helen Krepps Haag, Ag-4; Otto G. Hinderer, Ag-4; infantry, the lightly armed signal
celebration next fall. In order to keep Foote, E-4; Sigma Phi Epsilon will by voluntary contributions of legion(4
feet 2 inches) ; second, Dorothy Lawrence L. Huber, Ag-4; Phil R. corps and the cumbersome tractor arsing
"Men
of
Ohio,"
written
by
Frankthe students in a lively mood when
naires~-at the meeting Wednesday Gill; third, Martha Bonnett.
Lowry, Ag-4; Mabel Madden, A-Ed-4; tillery trucks, one and all had their
: they gather for the picture, Captain ; lin L. Heiss, CJ-3; Phi Delta Theta, evening. The money goes into a naHundred-yard Hurdles—First, Helen H. T. Ruff , E-4 V. E. Schuler, E-4; ! place.
Leonard has arranged to have the! winner of the'cup in last year's con- tional fund made up by legion posts
;
Cadets Form Into Companies
cadet band play just preceding the test, will sing "Spirit of Ohio," all over the country and will be used Krepps (:16 4-5); second, Martha Bon- Robert B. Sherman, E-4; Fillmore D.
nett; third, Helen Terry.
written by Frederick J. Zint, CJ-4, and
Following
the review of the cadets,
assembly of students.
Swan,
E-4;
A.
D.
Swingle,
Ag-4;
L.
for the memorial day services overBaseball Throw—First, Elinor For- E. Vandergrift, E-4.
j the regiments were marched to difBecause of the number of students William M. Haid, Eng-1; Alpha Sigseas.
sythe (145 feet 11 inches); second,
to be photographed, Boost Ohio re- ma Phi will sing "Ohio, Fight," writGraduates—W. V. Balduf , Zoology ferent parts of the campus and split
To Be Represented in Pageant
Helen Krepps; third, Anna Cook.
quests that all available seating space j ten by Ralph D. Roehm, A-4. Aland Entomology^ H. L. Dozier, j into company formation and later into
University Post No. 150 will be repBasketball Throw—First, Mary Mo- Zoology and EntoThology; Merle C. platoon and squad division. Scattered
in the bleachers be filled to capacity. . though only one cup is to be presented
j
; it is hoped that by next year someone resented in the pageant of the semi- ler (61 feet 5 inches); second, Helen Dundon, Chemistry; Kenneth Durant, | about the oval the little squads of
I on the campus or some outside friend centennial next fall. William W. Will- Ruhlen; third, Marguerite Liggett.
Chemistry; Rachel Edgar, Agricul- [ khaki-clad soldiers presented Ihe apco-operate with
Discus Throw — First, Mildred tural Chemistry; Erwin A. Esper, pearance of a drill field at some large
j will donate one in addition to that ing was appointed to
presented by Men's Student Council. the committee on student participa- Smith (66 feet 9 inches); second, Psychology; Eldra W. Hartley, cantonment, with the rookies receiving
The meeting will be presided over tion and will have charge of the ex- Helen Studebaker; third, Muriel Knox. Psychology ;
Ora
L.
Hoover , their first instructions in the rudiRunning Broad Jump—First, Helen Chemistry; C. D. Looker, Chemistry; ments of "squads right—squads left."
by
George M. Trautman, and Coach service men's part in the pageant.
j
The following resolution was adopt- Krepps (14sfeet 3 inches); second, ,Clare S. Martin, Chemistry; Ellis L.
After platoon and squad drill the
j The program of events during the j John M. Wilce will speak. John A.
Elizabeth Cott ; third, Martha Bon- Noble, Psychology; Gordon D. Pat- company was lined up for inspection.
ed
at the meeting :
as
anCreps,
will
lead
the
student
body
A-3,
period of the Big Six meet,
i
"Be it resolved : The members of nett.
nounced by Boost Ohio Committee, is I in some University yells and the band
terson, Chemistry; JoeUB. Peterson, Like the old days of "skipper's inof
the
Post
,
University
Class Relay—First, freshmen (:42); ,Chemistry; Ying Sam Pun, Chem- spection," lines were firm and rigid,
Ohio
State
will
furnish
some
music.
as follows:
.
sophomores.
.istry; Bryan A. Rice, Ceramic Engi- eyes were glued to the front and hearts
Director Hoenig will lead the sing- American Legion, being aware of the second,
FRIDAY
efficient
methods
Due
to
a lack of time, only a part ,neering; Walter Scott, Chemistry; beat faster as the inspecting officers
excellent
spirit
and
intering
and
both
the
Glee
Clubs
will
sing.
9:30 a. m.—Second annual
¦
of instruction prevailing in the mili- of
< the group games were played off. Lily Bell Sefton, Chemistry; Ernest moved slowly down the line, followed
scholastic tennis tournament, Univer- j
University,
this
tary
department
of
IG. Stover, Botany; Edward L. Wick- by a sergeant bearing the dreaded desity courts.
take this opportunity of expressing |
merit book.
10 a. m.—Registration of highliffe, Zoology and Entomology.
ii '
their appreciation of the work being (
Bring Memories of Old Days
school entries. Issuing of tags and j
Nominating committee consisted of
done in this department Be it further
Once in a while the band from in
numbers. Gymnasium.
Professor C. W. Foulk, chairman;
"Resolved, That copies of this reso- J
1:30 p. m.—Semifinals interscholas- ;
Professor Clyde Brooks, Professor front of Page Hall would play a slow,
Expressions of appreciation for the lution be sent to the secretary of war |
Firman E. Bear, Professor Dana J. dreamyj waltz, and "old-timers" st/olltic tennis tournament, University
work
done during the year and of and the president of the University.".j The theoretical program for the Demorest, and Assistant Professor ing the campus with hands thrust in
courts.
' meeting of the Central Ohio Society Homer C. Sampson.
their pockets and smiles on their faces
;4 p. m.—Big Six and high-school hopefulness for the future, together
with the election or officers for the INTEREST SHOWN IN $10 PRIZE ' of the American Physical Education
and the "unfortunate soldiers" would
track preliminaries, Ohio Field.
Association to be held here Friday
prick up their ears and listen, for to
^»_ 7 p. m.—Lantern ceremony at the next semester and a discussion of poinclude papers on efficiency tests by
litical parties and candidates, marked
those who had seen service the dreamy
spring.
Much interest is already shown in
waltz brought up memories of inspec7:30 p. m.—University sing and the Political Science Club's last meet- the announcement of- a $10 prize for W. J. Livingston, and Dr. J. H. Nichols in the morning session from 9 to
ing of the year held Wednesday eventions
long since past—memories of inband concert, at the spring.
pageant
for
the
semicententhe best
11:30 a. m. in the Gymnasium. Disspection days at military and naval
8:30 p. m.—Bonfire of freshman ing in Page Hall.
nial celebration in October. The pagcussion of the same will be led by
Professor Henry R. Spencer, of the
The Delta province of Phi Delta posts, when the review was not for
caps, Ohio Field.
eant is to be written so as to "secure
Tho's. Olsen. Other papers at the same Theta fraternity, including the states mere military standing, but for real
department of political science, stated
SATURDAY
the greatest measure of student par9 a. m.—Interscholastic tennis that he believed more had been ac- ticipation, and all manuscripts must session will be given on the "Ped- of Michigan and Ohio, will meet in a service at the front.
agogy and Psychology in Reference to two-day convention at the Deshler
complished this year and members had
The inspection was conducted by
finals, University courts.
be completed by May 31. Judges of
Colonel Frank J. Morrow, Major
9:30 a- m.—High-school field events, derived greater benefit than in any the contest will be Professors Charles the Teaching of Physical Education," Friday and Saturday.
by H. L. Cobb, and discussion by R.
year of the club's history, due in
Approximately 75 alumni and stu- James McKinley and Captain ElviH
Ohio Field.
F. Kelley, Thomas E. French and "M.
1:30 p. m.—Big Six and high-school large measure to the fact that the stu- Blakemore Evans, and Dean Elisabeth T. Martin. "A Survey of the Field of dents are expected to be in attendance. Hunt, all of the United States Army
Physical Education for Women in the The number may be slightly in- general staff. Assisting these officers
track and field championships, Ohio dents themselves had participated in Conrad.
Middle-west," by Mi ss Florence Mey- creased before the convention opens. were Captain Charles F. Leonard and
the various programs. Although
Field.
ers, discussion to be led by Miss
General fraternity business matters his staff.
5 p. m.—Awarding of trophies, Uni- elected faculty adviser Professor
Spencer resigned and upon his sug- i
Bradstreet, and a "Spring Program and means of promoting the fraversity Gymnasium.
•
MAKIO NOTICE
of Work,'' by L. C. Boles, and discus- ternity will be discussed at the meet- DELPHIC
ELECTS OFFICERS
7 p. m.—Two one-act plays by the gestion a unanimous vote was cast for
Professor
Francis
W.
Coker.
sion by Q. E. Horton. '
•
ing. A speaking and entertainment !
Strollers, University Chapel.
,. Officers elected were : John W'. BeLunch will be served on the cam- program will be carried out. PromStudents who have lost their
Delphic Literary Society has elected
bout, A-3, president ; Paul H. Buck,
pus preceding the afternoon program inent alumni of Phi Delta Theta have ; the following officers for next year :
Makio slips may receive dupli- '
A-3, vice-president; Hazel G. Tice, ^ cates by going to the Makio ofwhich will be a practical affair on been asked to attend the meeting.
MAY FETE REHEARSAL
President, Esther Early, Ag-3; viceEd-Spl, secretary; Winfred L. Martinfice, Ohio Union, either Friday,' the field, conducted by Dr. J. H.
The Ohio State, Wesleyan and Deni- president, Marguerite Sisson, A-3 ;
dale,
A-2, treasurer.
Nichols in conjunction with that of son chapters will entertain with a secretary-treasurer, Marjorie L. BenMonday or Tuesday. Students
May Fete rehearsal will be
'
The program for the meeting was
the Central Ohio Section of the Na- smoker at the Deshler Friday night, net, A-Ed-3. A breakfast will be
who have lost their slips and do
'held Saturday morning at 8:30
tional Physical Education Association, while the Ohio State chapter will give held for the new girls Monday, May '
not receive duplicates will exIgive's to a discussion of candidates
in Home Economics Building.
and
platforms by Wallace C. Harrifrom 2 to 4 p. m.
perience difficulty in claiming
<
31. Those expecting'to attend* are rea dance Saturday night.
All girls ijaving parts assigned
A-l;
Max
E.
Wolgamot,
Ed-2;
son,
their
books.,
A
business
meeting
from
7:30
to
There
are
eight
chapters
of
the
fraquested to meet in front of the Home
must come.
'
and Robert C. Parker, A-3.
8:30 p. m. will conclude the meetings. ternity in the two states.
Economics Building at 6:30 a. m.
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DUTY PLUS
The term duty receives such universal acceptance as to almost have
lost its significance. Everyone agrees
that everyone else should stand by
his post and do his duty, but just
what that duty is many times is not
clearly specified.
Just at this time when new people
are stepping into the places of the old,
offices are being refilled and students
are entering into new fields of activity, duties are once more emphasized,
policies are drawn up—in short, we
take a fresh breath and begin again.
No one intentionally falls down on the
task set before him, whether his position is one of an executive or that of
one of the cogs in the machinery of
the organization. However, experience has taught us that the tendency
is to start with an overabundance of
enthusiasm and to end with an attitude of semi-interest.
The remedy for this condition lies,
as all good remedies should, in the
cause for the situation. When , upon
investigation, we find that cause to be
none other than the weakness of human nature, we are tempted to dismiss the problem as unsolvable, believing an attempt to change human
nature to be futile.
This human failing, however, namely, to love the excitement of a new
venture and to detest the boredom of
an old story, has in it one hope for
solution, which depends upon the introduction of originality.
In other words, duty taken by itself
is dull. No one likes to do what he
has to do, especially if that task must
be performed in the manner of
his predecessor. We all enjoy exercising our powers of initiative and it
is in the results of the use of these
faculties that we find sufficient interest and enthusiasm to last throughout
the period of our service.
Briefly, duty plus originality equals
accomplishment.
HELPING CAMPUS WRITERS
By supporting the second issue of
the Campanile, the student body will
be materially aiding two forms of activity in the field of writing. A successful sale of the magazine will be
encouragement to those who are attempting to issue a literary publication on the campus, and, further, it
will defray part of the expenses of
the convention of high-school journalists recently held on the campus under the supervision of Sigma Delta
Chi and Theta Sigma Pi. These societies will have charge of the sale of
the magazine and will give their profits to a common fund.
The Campanile itself is yet in a
stage of infancy in comparison with
other campus publications, but it
promises to fill a distinct place in the
University's literature. That it has
proved itself worthy has been shown
by the response and satisfaction attending the first issue.
As has been pointed out, there is
an additional reason why the May
number should be well received. Each
purchaser of the Campanile will be
furthering the efforts of both the
journalists and the litterateurs on behalf of Ohio State.
OUR VIEWPOINT
The world has just passed through
a period of restlessness. Not many
months back no one was satisfied with
what he was doing. The civilian wanted to be a soldier; the soldier in the
training camp wanted to be across the
seas; the soldier across the seas wanted to be in the front-line trench ; the
soldier in the front-line trench wanted
to be in Germany.
The war is over and the sudden lessening of the tensity of activities has
resulted in a reaction that might be

Association, the American
YALE WINS AVIATION FIELD DAY College
summed up in the word "depression."
Flying Club and the United Stategjj J
A spirit of pessimism has settled over
Yale, with a total , of nine points, Air Service. Williams was second with
Princeton and Columthe country—a pessimism which is
won the first intercolleg iate field day six points and
Isabella Thoburn Society will meet held at Mineola, N. Y., last week un- bia tied for third with a total of five
something more than dissatisfaction.
,
Saturday at the residence of Mrs. W. der the auspices of the Intercollegiate each.
Dire predictions have been made
E.
Wheeler,
1353
Highland
Street.
concerning the outcome of the present NOTE.—The editor reserve* the right to reject articles which. In bis judgment, contain Mrs. R. L. Thomas, corresponding secpresidential campaign, and great malicious statements or the subject matter of retary of the Cincinnati branch of the
which he thinks is not open for discussion.
stress has been laid on the importance All articles must he signed, but name will be Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
withheld if so desired.
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY
will talk on Korea. Girls are asked
of the selection of the proper execum
Take Nell Ave. ear md set off ^ ^J*"*! **••
to bring their mite boxes to this meetWhy Ohio State?
147 Nell Avenue
tive. The "high cost of living" is the
tB^
^S'„™_ TTO
sl
SUMMER
To THE EDITOB or THB LANTERN :
ing.
LEARN TO DANCE FOR
•> • •>
*
&
M
7.
cause of much discussion, some
May
19,
Evening,
A
*
¦•M H
Beginners' Class, Wednesday
In the rush of modern university Delta Upsilon entertained represen__ .
___
.„ .
Very first lesson.
claiming that prices will drop sud- life, with its multitude of activities, tatives from the Marietta, Miami and
f fHH
Assembly Nights, Mon.. Thar., Fri and Sat. «die» ». fWfcnfl-H
Tuition (or Besinnere : Per term at 10 lessons
t t / 'W
denly and a panic- will follow; others it is very easy to lose sight of the ul- Western Reserve chapters Friday and
gentlemen $6; juveniles, per term of 12 lessons $5; private ,»j fBf
_^ , .
lessons 6 for t6.
saying that prices are "up to stay." timate purpose of a college training. Saturday. A dance and banquet were
f_ke, I _ k
Tuition can be paid 11 a leason until paid. Private '—"V* W. ^VH
can be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach you to
Whatever the outcome of this pres- No sane-minded person will hold that given in their honor Saturday at the
^Lij m
dance in one term.
^n
i 1_.^
,
any one part of university work is chapter house.
OAK STREET ACADEMY—817 Oak «*oe»
ent condition, which is recognized as
Vj*
^
~»•
Hata
lilt
desirable to the exclusion of all others;
Phones: Cits. 7105: residence. Cits. 4411.
•? *
being unprecedented in its gravity, nor, on the other hand, that any part
A strictly private place for club dances, card parties and for
Sigma Kappa will entertain with a
II
desire that .organize for apecial instruction.
the one fact of which it is necessary may be neglected without detriment. dance Friday at the Hartman Hotel.
The one thing peculiar to an edu- The sorority announces the pledging
for us to remind ourselves is that it
is never possible to get the true light cational institution , and which is not of Ruth Markwood, A-2, of Lancaster,
frequently found elsewhere, is its
on a situation while we are passing scholastic work. It would seem, then, and Ruth M. Juve, A-2, of Ravenna.
? ? •
through it. In view of past experi- that those who attend a university
Kappa
Phi
Delta announces the
Send for catalog describingover 400 courses in History, English,
ences, it is safe to say that in many do so largely to obtain this feature,
^ta
pledging of Hollis M. Lenhart, A-2,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
fg|
which
they
cannot
get
outside
the
incases dangers have been overemphawm
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by cormpendmc *. Inquire
stitution. And yet it seems that there of Zanesville. The chapter held initiahow credits earned may be applied on present college program.
sized.
tion services Monday night for Helen
is a considerable group of students
It is necessary, therefore, at this who treat their studies as an unnec- L. Huffman , Ag-2, of Columbus.
time that we put our trust and confi- essary evil, and will use almost any
CHICAOC-. ILLINOIS Tsst
OEPT.
The marriage of George W. Starr, _ HOME STUDY
dence in those whom we have elected means to avoid unnecessary contact
A-3, to Miss Cecelia C. Stocker of Coand will elect to lead us; and further- with them.
The athletics and other activities lumbus was solemnized at Utica Sunmore, that we practice the old adage,
of a university are supposed to be day. Mr. and Mrs. Starr are at home
"Don't cross a bridge before you come carried on by students; and the eli- at 1310 Summit Street.
to it"
gibility rules are for the purpose of
•**
The pledges of Phi Sigma Epsilon
defining a student. When so many athletes and others prominent in campus will give a house dance Friday evenKEEP TO THE MIDDLE
affairs
are found to be ineligible, or ing, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Les/% ^v
The "keep off the grass" campaign
nearly so, it looks as if it were not ter L. Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
inaugurated by Men's Student Coun- students, but professionals, who were Lynn Osborne.
cil and University authorities has met carrying on these various things. No
•# •
Miss Evelyn Healy and Miss Lowith appreciable response, but now person can be prominent in campus
there is need for an added slogan of activities without considerable ability. retta Grady of Logansport, Ind., are
It is simply a matter of where the visiting Mary Hannon, A-2, 14 Uni"Keep to the middle," meaning the
greatest emphasis is placed and versity Place.
walks that adorn the campus like the whether or not the student is carried
• *> *
—
spokes of a wheel.
Alpha Phi will entertain with its
off his feet by the demands made upon
annual spring shower at the chapter
For several days the force of cam- his time.
,
Real English Brogues, made of high-grade calfskin, in dark tan. «
Can we not show that a real stu- house Saturday, May 29.
pus caretakers has been evening up
dent can enter other fields and show
e>
e>
4>
Brogues are stylish and give service and keep their shape. This
the edges of the walks, sodding and
his ability in other lines without losMiss Lotta M. Barclay '18 of Saliscutting out wherever necessary. Be- ing his sense of proportion and with- bury, Md., is a guest at the Phi Mu
is just one of the many new things in Walk-Over Oxfords for men
fore these improvements were started out losing sight of his aim in coming House.
•*•
many of the walks seemed dangerous- to the university ? Ohio State has alMembers of the History Club enterly near straying from the "straight ways stood for the best in everything. tained with a picnic Wednesday evenLet's be the best in scholarship.
ing.
• ?> •
and narrow" and wandering aimlessly
39 North High Street
Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Herbert C. Kimmel is visiting
across the forbidden precincts of the
at the Phi Sigma Epsilon House this
greensward.
week.
But now they have been properly
put in line and it is up to the students
__!gSSSgBjafggEBBBJBBB5BB5—*— ^— ^^^^i ^^— ^^^^
»—___j__—^—¦
_ .¦
to do their part by keeping to the (Apologies to the Cleveland News)
I'm the guy who conducts a confimiddle of the walks.
dential conversation with my "best"
in the Library while you are trying to
It seems as if fully nine-tenths of study.
Why shouldn't I ?
the student body drills—at least there
I
don't want to study. I've got to
seemed to be a sudden attraction for
talk to her somewhere. That's as
many who had heretofore been exgood a place as any.
cused, following the announcement
What difference does it make anythat classes would be excused.
way? Must I keep quiet till we get
outside ? Or write notes ? Or search
Here's hoping that someone takes around for a lonesome, secluded spot ?
Why you object is beyond me. A
up Weatherman Alexander's offer for
fellow ought not be compelled to keep
a job and revolutionizes! the present quiet when his steady is sitting beside
system, which may be responsible for him. Why, I only see her five times
the damp time in vogue for the past a week now. The cranky matron objected to me seeing her every night.
week.
Anyway, we don't bother anyone by
—»——>———--———-———————»
talking.
If we did, the librarian would
Employment offered by a wellsee to it that we stopped. That's what
known brush company of Toledo will librarians are for.
be an opportunity for some energetic
Besides, it develops your power of
students to "brush up" on some of concentration to study while others
their work during the summer months. are talking. You shouldn't listen to
us.
If you object, that's your worry, not
Handkerchiefs make fine rifle
mine. Bring your earmuffs along with
swabs, asserts the cadet, but we won- you when you come, or let me do as I
Correct Hatters and Haberdashers
der whether "mother" will be so well please. So long as it suits me, it
TWO STORES:
pleased when she receives that weekly should you.
Rich
and
High
59 South High
That's how I feel about it.
laundry bag>
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Prof. Rader's Dancing Calendar

' Do You Need Extra Courses? N
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WALK-OVERS FOR STYLE
AND
SERVICE
^
1
Price
^^^^^^^^® $14.
^^Sa
00

^^^^

The Walk-Over Shoe C©.

I

I'M THE GUY

Your New Spring Hat Is Here

__

T
Hats that are distinctive and
P<
stylish in all the new shades.
^y^"*p^>

._¦/

You'll like the styles as well
as the price, in both Cloth and Felt.

.
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THE CONNOR CO.

Isn't it funny that so many Greekletter organizations have planned to
eat another square meal by attending
the May breakfast in a body?

INSURANCE

u
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STUDENT UNION AT OBERLIN
A student union has been formed at
Oberlin College to take over student
activities of the school that necessitates organized action. A managing
board of 15 members, nine holding office ex-officio because of certain positions on the campus, and three men
and women, respectively, elected from
the upper classc-s.

MARLEY V/2 IN.
DEVON 1VA IN.

COLLARS
.TROTMX
CU~TT —lABonr& CO.INC~
¦_
¦¦
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TICKETS

Policies and Surety Bonds Protect
The Buckeye Against Losses by
That the gridiron victory last fall
Inside Holdup, Messenger Holdup,
did not entirely put out of business the
Embezzlement, Burglary or Theft.
traditional Michigan goat is the
gloomy thought of the day.
1. Also losses by fire, explosion, windstorm, cyclone or tornado.
2i
Experienced auditors detect and
Results of the girls' track meet
thereby tend to prevent errors in
Wednesday indicate that there are
our accounting.
several very "dashing" young women 3. Modern time locks, electric vault
alarms and faithful watchmen proenrolled in the University.
tect our records and securities.
4. All known safeguards are used.
The lantern ceremony at the spring 5. Depositors appreciate these things.
Friday should "light the way" for 6. The Buckeye State Building &
Loan Co., 22 West Gay St., Columthose on their way to the sing and
bus, 0.
band concert.
"Who will write the pageant for
the semicentennial celebration?" says
a story in The Lantern. We'll bite.
Who ?

9

BIG SIX MEET
ON SALE AT

HENNICK'S
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

L

RESERVED $1.25, $1.50

THESE TICKETS GOOD FOR PRELIMS FRIDAY . 4 P. M„ AND SATURDAY , 9 :30 A. M.

\
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and
Gray
Scarl
e
t
Sports "S£r
t ^Ss?
MICHIGAN LISTED
FOR TRACK MEET
THEREON MAY 29

Michigan
Iowa
Ohio State
Illinois
Purdue
Indians.
Wisconsin

By booking Michigan, Ohio State
scored a ten strike in the way of getting an opportunity to show that its
track team had arrived in the same
class as the other Buckeye athletic
teams. Speculation as to the result of
the meet shows that the Scarlet and
Gray has a good chance of defeating
the Wolverine squad, handicapped as
the latter is by the absence of Carl
Johnson, sensational sprinter, hurdler
and jumper.
Ohio State is certain to take a large
squad along to the meet, and with a
few breaks should make an excellent
showing. If Moorehead, Hane and
Lock are able to show their true form,
the Buckeyes should get the majority
of the points in the sprints, as the

J

*

6
3
5
3
1
1
1

0
1
2
2
4
5,
6

1.000
.750
.714
.600
.200
.167
.143

Game Wednesday
Michigan 3, Ohio State 0.

Special to The Lantern:

ANN ARBOR , MICH., May 20.—
Ohio State is to meet Michigan in a
dual track meet at Ferry Field, Saturday, May 29. The agreement was
reached between Director L. W. St.
V john, who was here with the Ohio
f State baseball team, and Michigan
authorities.

OBERLIN LOOMING
AS SECOND PLACE
BIGSIX CONTENDER

BIG TEN STANDING

Michigan men "have not traveled as
fast as this trio. Michigan is well
fortified in the quarter with Butler
and in the half with Burkholder, but
neither event will be conceded without
a fight.
In the distance runs the Buckeyes
should win by a large margin, while
the hurdles will be well contested with
Beardsley and Dunne of the Wolverines holding a slight edge over Hill
and Pollman. Michigan has the best
of the argument in the broad jump
and will go well also in the pole vault
The high jump is a tossup, with Ohio
State favored unless Moorehead is
tired by other events. White cannot
hope to do better than second in the
shot, but the Buckeyes have more than
an even chance to get away with the
discus and are heavy favorites in the
javelin.
Negotiations for the meet were
started this week, when it was found
that both teams had open dates, but
this is the first announcement of the
meet

ACADEMY OF DANCING

P. J. COTTINGHAM

Information cheerfully given by phone : North 5902, Citizens 7116.
Residence, Citizens 11349

-=¦
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NEW SUPPLY OF FILMS WEEKLY
:¦

The Camera Shop
1862 North High, Opp. 15th Ave. Entrance

=»»»

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

Hennick 's

YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
WELCOME
I

\

AT

The City National Bank
CORNER GAY AND HIGH

Long and 17th Delicatessen
CATERERS FOR PARTIES, DANCES, BANQUETS

Try our Delicious Punch

Home-made Cake
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Think of it! Here are summer suits offered to you betore summer weather has actually started . And bear
in mind also that these reductions are from original

We use California Oranges and
¦
Lemons in these delicious drinks.

OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

COLONIAL THEATER eSsiSLS?

April's inclement weather caused some of the stores
of the Gaylord system to absorb less than their usual
allotment. As a result, our Cleveland factory was overstocked with finished garments and we either had to
slow down production or speed up sales to catch up
with our factory output. We chose the latter course,
preferring to keep our factory at full production capacity and to give the men of this community the most
timely money-saving opportunity in the history of the

at

I

KNICKERBOCKER

Gaylord s r actory gf «-Overstock Sale w$h
d^S

"

rj I

ALHAMBRA THEATER ^BBW ,

The Timeliest Money -Saving Opp ortunity
•You 've Ever Had in Buy ing Clothes

Beginners'—Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Assemblies—Fridays and Saturdays, 8:15. University Jazz Orchestra.
Children's Aesthetic Dancing;—Saturday morning. 10:30; Ballroom,
afternoon, 2:00.
Private Lessons by Appointment

¦

Since this series was started, several track meets were held in which
men previously discounted came to the
fore with performances which merit
their being seriously considered as
probable place winners. In the 100yard dash, Mayer of Oberlin stepped
the distance in :10 1-5 Saturday, and
should be counted on to beat out Hale
of Case for fifth place, and he may be
able to go even better. This same
man is almost certain to make trouble
in the 220 as he made it in remarkable
time in the same meet
Wooster picked up a new star in the
440 in the person of Cotton, who ran
the quarter in :53 2-5, a new Wooster
record last week against Case. ¦ He
has not run much this year and with
more training may be able to get into
the scoring. Carrick and Martin of
Oberlin both ran the quarter in less
than 53 seconds in the triangulai meet
with Reserve and Heidelberg. These
three men will make West Pittenger,

\

Regular $35 and $30
Suits and Topcoats

Regular $45 and $40
Suits and Topcoats

Regular $55 and $50
Suits and Topcoats

Regular $65 and $60
Suits and Topcoats
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$46.75 $53.75

Sp ecial f or Graduates
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Scores of special suits, designed and mads particularly
S|IHj
Cm M J M W ^
'
for young men graduates, double- and single-breasted
^^'-^^^^^wBfr pJP^^
models in the celebrated Farnsworth's blue djq /j ryr >»^^pS^P^^** Mm^£t
«P«30a I u j m
flannels. Ask for Graduation Special at
^M^^
j
''&*&$&
^sHlf 9R1 Bssfi^
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6^f-I0M3S
151 NORTH HIGH STREET

H. S. BRASSFIELD, Prop.

I

SOUTHERN THEATER

I

High and Warren
Beginners' Class Tonight, 7:30—Come
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920

j

NOTE—This is the sixth and last
of the series of articles on the Big
Six track meet.

McPhee, Brumbaugh and Davies step
to keep .them from scoring and the
ATTENTION, COLLEGE MEN
dope points to that as an impossiDo you want work for the summer months ? We need ten hustlers.
bility.
Investigation will cost you nothing. See Mr. Lewis, Y. M. C. A.,
Little change has been noted in the
Ohio Union Building, between 11 and 12.:30 and from 4 to 6 this
hurdles during the week and they will
week only.
probably go as originally doped;
Jamieson of Miami , went along in the
half mile in fast enough time to give
¦
him a chance to score in the event, '
while Todd of the Buckeyes may also
ITS YOUR THEATER
come through with a point or two. ]
ALL THIS WEEKClipson and Dietrich of Oberlin' went :
AUGUSTUS THOMAS PRESENTS "RIO GRANDE"
the mile in good time in the triangu- j
lar meet previously alluded to and one
Sunday—James Oliver Curwood's 'The Courage of Marge O'Doone'
of them is likely to get into the scorEs..
M.H.Mi.... _....____
MM...... _
H_ ..
H.,.....,.
VHB_ MS
•>ss->sss-iss.............
ing.
By running the two-mile in 10:23,
Oestrich of Oberlin, made himself a
contender for this event, while Sorin
of Cincinnati has gone but three seconds slower. Metcalf of Oberlin also
slipped up a notch or two by throwing
Thursday, Friday—OLIVE THOMAS in "OUT YONDER."
the discus some 112 feet and the javelin 165 feet, making him the third best man in the former and the best
in the latter event. Kull of Denison
is also beginning to show form in the
weights and may place in any event
of the three. Weamer of Wooster got
away with a good toss in the javelin
against Case Saturday and is also a
probable placer. Courtright of HeidelThursday, Friday and Saturday—ETHEL CLAYTON in "SOULS
berg placed in the Big Six in the javelin last year and is going pretty well
ADRIFT."
this year and so may come through
for a place—about the only one his
lsaasi _sss.ssssasasisss..sss.sss.s.ss.iss...asssss.ssssssssB
team has a chance to count '
The changes in the dope indicate
that Oberlin should finish in second
place ahead of Wesleyan, which was
previously doped for that place. MiETHEL CLAYTON in "A LADY IN LOVE " Mack Sennett Comami falls down to four, just ahead of
edy, 'The Gingham Girl."
Cincinnati. Wooster is next, followed
Coming Sunday—Anita Stewart in "The Fighting Shepherdess,"
by Denison, Case, Heidelberg, Mt
and Harold Lloyd in "His Royal Slyness."
Union and the rest of the bunch.
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RALLY IN EIGHTH
GIVES MICHIGAN
PITCHERS' BATTLE

only to be shut out by wonderful
this summer :violinist who can'dou- FOR SALE—An elegant broadcloth
men, women and children by exten; day or night work; full day oi
fielding plays'. Slyker at first for Ohio ble baritone or trombone, flute and
tailormade dress suit, for rather pert tailo.s. Citizens phone 11217.
short day.
M
piccolo, second cornet. H. S. Nonneplayed a good game and had 17 puttall
man,
weighing about 150; barr
man, North 919.
gain.
Call North 9814.
LOST—Will the person who took the LOST—Last week, light-colored belt
outs.
———
¦
.»
wrong overcoat from the Library
front of Chemistry Building. ReThe score:
DON'T LET tha high cost of shoes HAVE old clothes made new. Take
May 15 please return to Library or
ward. Automatic 11613.
bother
you.
Take
your
old
shoes
to
them
to
the
Community
Tailor
Ohto
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
owner immediately?
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Fenner, ss,
4 0 2 1 5 2 the Community Shoe Repair, SixWANTED—Woman with large house
teenth
and
High
,
and
have
them
WANTED—Truckmen
at Panhandle
Avenue.
repairing,
McNulty, If
Remodeling,
3 0 1 1 0 0
to take boarding club for next year.
rebuilt.
Freight
Station,
pressing
Fourth
and
NaghKime, rf
and
cleaning
clothes for
4 0 0 0 0 0
Call North 5382 after 7 p. m.
Fogle, cf
3 0 1 1 0 0
—^"—~***" ¦^———BBjSJgsiB—^-~—
8'
McGee, 2b
0 0,1 4 0
Slyker, lb
3 0 0 17 0 0
McMillan, 3b
3 0 0 0 1 0
Huffman, c
3 0 0 3 2 0
Wolverines Score Only Three Runs oi Fish, p
3 0 0 0 4 0
Game Toward Close of Closely
Totals
30 0 4 24 16 2
Contested Fight.
Michigan
AB. R.H. PO. A. E.
Knode, ss
4 0 2 2 4 0
Kirchgessner, rf... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Perrin, If
4 0 1 0 0 0
Brilliant Stop by Knode Snatches Van
Boven, 2b.
4 0 0 4 3 0
Mraz , 3b
3 0 0 0 1 0
Chance of Last-minute VicGenebach, c
3 0 0 7 1 0
Newell, lb
2 1 0 12 0 0
tory from Ohio Nine.
Langenham, cf
2 0 0 1 0 0
Parks, p
3 1 1 0 4 0
The fighting Buckeyes succumbed Totals
28 3 4 27 13 0
for the second time this year to the
Bases on balls—Off Fish 1.' Struck
Wolverines, Wednesday afternoon at out—By Fish 3, by Parks 6. SacriAnn Arbor, on a field soggy from the fice hits—McNulty, Kirchgessner,
recent rains, but under a clear sky. Langenham. Left on bases—Michigan 3, Ohio State 2.. Time of game,
The score was 3 to 0.
1 hour and 30 minutes. Umpire,
From the start of the game the con- Green.
.
test resolved itself into a pitchers'
battle between Fish and Parks, with
C
honors about even. Though -defeated,
Fish showed wonderful form and held
the 1919 champions to four hits, only
Into this country, the present condition of finantwo of which were clean bingles.
The Ohio State Un iversity Homec
pansion of activities with a definite knowledge of
Until the eighth inning the Michi- pathic Hospital School for Nurse
cial
affairs
,
offers
to
the
man
of
business
a
greater
protection without investment.
gan team had made but one hit off will hold Commencement Exercise
the slants of the Ohio twirler. Ohio's Wednesday evening, May 26, at 8:3C
opportunity than ever knbwn before.
.. „„ -„j * . . «.«.
.-. L . .. ,
T
t his norganization
is fulfilling, a distinctively
inability to connect when hits meant in the Home Economics Auditorium.
runs spelled defeat for the Buckeyes.
The graduates, four in number, are
unique function by sellin g insurance with no finanThe future holds an admitted promise for still
Only one man reached second for Ohio, Inez Terry, Lancaster; Juanita Hauei
when Fenner singled in the fourth Columbus; Marian Fledderjohann , Co
ml embarra ssment, permitting you to double your
greater and richer returns from every form of lewith nobody out and was sacrificed to lumbus, and Margaret Wall Shook
estate 0n credit
second by McNulty.
Baltimore, Md. After the exercises i
gitimate enterprise, industrial activity and merIn the eighth inning the Wolverines reception will be given for the gradu
We are an insurance agency, fully incorporated,
cantile pursuits.
made all of their scores. Newell, first ates in the Home Economics Building
up in this round, hit a slow one to
that has a strong financial backing within itself.
The program for the commenceshort, which Fenner threw late to ment is as follows:
The
man
who
has
some
capital
at
his
command,
It is the logical institution for men of affairs to sefirst. Langenham sacrificed him to March
Harry Reinharl
even though in modest amount , will indeed be forsecond. Parks hit a slow roller to Invocation
....Rev. Dr. Murdici
cure a dependable protection. Here is how it
„
McMillan and beat the throw, Newell Introductory
Dr. R. C. Wolcotl
tUnate
to
learn
that
he
can
embark
upon
such
exworks :
Sl
going to third.
Address
Dr. L. E. Siemor
With men on first and third, Knode Reading—"Just Women"
hit an easy bounder toward McGee.
Miss Inez Terry
In attempting to field the ball the Ohio Class Prophecy. .Miss Juanita Hauer
second-baseman collided with Parks, Class Will.Miss Marian Fledderjohann
who was knocked down, but continued Florence Nightingale Pledge
A hundred thousand dollar policy would ordinarily necessiFO r E X
HI ¦D1
f 1¦'
to second base. It was a clear case
¦•*
Graduating Class
K
tate an immediate investment of $3,640.00. We assume the
of interference by Parks, but the ar- i Presentation of Diplomas
burden
of
this
entire
amount
,
continuing
full credit until you care to eliminate it, your actual exbiter could not see it and Newell,
Dr. C. A. Burrett
who had scored, was not called backi Presentation of Pins
penditure being but 6 percent of your premium.
to third.
Dr. J. A. Ferree
After Kirchgessner had been retired, Perrin hit ai liner to right upon
which Parks scored, and Kime threw
This offer is for any amount from the smallest to the largest premium. We invite you to investigate
to third to get Knode, McMillan let
the ball go through and the Michigan
this company 's plan to double the value of your estate. It will incur neither obligation nor later aggresshortstop scored the third and final
siveness.
marker. The Buckeyes came back with LOST—Sixteenth near High, pair tortoise-rimmed glasses with metal
a rally in the ninth, when with two
guards. Reward if brought to
gone McNulty hit a liner to left. Kime, ear
Electrical Engineering Building
the next man up, also hit a hard drive
Office or 206 Sixteenth Avenue.
toward left, but Knode made a brilat Clinton Billiards,I
liant stop and forced McNulty ft sec- LOST—Umbrella
gold-tip handle, initials "E. B. E."l
ond for the last out of the game.
Liberal reward. Retu rn to 89 West !
Eighth Avenue.
The game was featured by the field,
ing of Knode of Michigan and a run- FOR RENT—Two
nicely furnished
J. B. WOLF, General Manager
ning catch by McGee off .Van Boven.
,
^
rooms. 33 West Frambes Avenue.
The Buckeyes, especially Kime and i
USE the following men for a
Also General .Agent for the Missouri State Life Insurance Co. A company which has assets near $2&,Huffman, made several bids' for hits,; I CAN
high-class Chautauqua orchestra

Double the Value
of

. .

Your Estate

HOMEOPATHI SCHOOL

TO GRADUATE NURSES
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The Capitol Insurance Agency Co., Inc. .

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^™^™^^^ *^*^*^*^ ',M»»,»»»»»»»»asssaaa»aaaaaas

^ T^asi

I EUCLID ACADEMY OF DANCING
In
by

*^B
a Class
Itself
'JBH The Waltz
of Gladness.
I Monday night—Advanced Class.
EH
I Beginners ' Class—Tuesday and Friday
nignts.
i
,SH
Assemblies—Thursday night.
\f j M \
\
Private lessons by appointment.
iWSuBBRHall rented
IHHH I
to fraternities.
For inf °i*mation c«H Bell N. 1759, CitiAL FRANCK,

1

Maater of Dancing

000,000.00 and business in force over $220,000,000.00. A company which has written up to April 29
for the year 1920, over $44,907,542.00. A company which is growing rapidly and whose policies are
up to date.

aa> 1

I

Don't overlook this offer and write immediately, as all inquiries will be confidential and handled by myself exclusively.
Mai n 4055

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
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The Capitol Insurance Agency Company,
Columbus, Ohio.

Three Good
Men at a Salary and Commission Basis \

Gentlemen—Please send information in regard to your plan.
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Name

T

Address

35c
THE PANHANDLE DANCING CLUB

City
—

*

_ ^

i TfflTcAMPANILE:FEATURING
INTERESTING STORIES—DELIGHTFUL POEMS—INSTRUCTIVE
ESSAYS—ENTERTAINING BOOK REVIEWS
Sixty-four pages—Last number this year—Price, twenty-five cents
I

Citz. 9415

I

zens 16985.

THE BIG NIGHT AT
SMITH'S DANCING PAVILION
North Fourth Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO, HARTMAN BUILDING

SOLD TOMORROW

*
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